ABSTRACT The distributed coordination function (DCF) is the core of the IEEE 802.11 standard and is applied routinely to contention-based vehicular networks. Many existing backoff algorithms based on DCF are applied to develop the performance of wireless networks and most of them work in saturated traffic load conditions, which are unlikely to be valid in practical wireless network. The study of the backoff algorithm under unsaturated traffic load conditions is still an open issue. In this paper, a dynamic adaptive success-collision (DASC) backoff algorithm is proposed to improve the performance of contentionbased vehicular network. As we know that the probability of collision reflects system performance, and the probability of collision is restricted by the variation of contention window (CW ) size and it depends on the traffic loads. A threshold is defined to judge the low or high traffic loads. In addition, the DASC backoff algorithm takes proactive measures to optimize throughput and delay through decreasing CW after ''S'' times consecutive successful transmissions and increasing CW after ''C'' times consecutive collisions. The simulation results indicate that the proposed DASC backoff algorithm provides better performance in terms of throughput and delay than dynamic control backoff time algorithm, exponential linear backoff algorithm, and binary exponential backoff algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular networks are a novel class of wireless networks that emerged advances in the wireless communication and automotive industry [1] - [3] . Information exchanging on traffic condition is important for vehicle to vehicle (V2V) communication, particularly in safety messages, in case of emergency. The dedicated short-range communications (DSRC) working group [4] is a special organization to service for vehicular networks. From DSRC Standards Suite [5] , vehicular wireless communication system adopts IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 1609 standards, and IEEE 802.11 technology plays the major role in vehicular network.
In vehicular environment, the traffic density can be regarded as real-time changes due to surroundings, such as geographical locations (urban, suburb and rural). This will bring a great challenge to access channel medium for a vehicle. The IEEE 802.11 DCF provides a basic medium access control mechanism, and it adopts BEB algorithm based on the carrier sense multiple access to regulate access to the wireless channel. While this method has been the topic of many works, an analytic method for depicting its properties remains a significant lack. The main difficulty attribute to numerous states exciting in the mathematical modelling of the 802.11 MAC. A seminal paper [6] address this difficulty in some hypothetical conditions. The model proposed in [6] is remarkably accurate if every node works in saturated conditions. However, the saturated condition is unlikely to be valid in practical 802.11 network. Most packet transmission is variable with significant idle periods. This means practical 802.11 network works in unsaturated conditions. Traditional methods are not well suited to unsaturated traffic load vehicular network thereby network performance degradation, especially for throughput and delay. Some existing work has been proposed to improve network throughput and data delay, such as, social-oriented double-auction-based scheme [7] , and copy adjustable incentive mechanism for cooperation scheme [8] . Throughput and packet transmission delay are two key performance indicators (KPIs) to evaluate the performance of vehicular network. Therefore, how to design a better solution to improve the performance of vehicular network, especially in unsaturated traffic load conditions is still a goal of research. The contributions and novelties of this paper are summarized as follows.
• Considering times of consecutive successful transmission and retransmission, a DASC backoff algorithm is proposed to evaluate the performance of vehicular network. Based on low and high traffic load under unsaturated traffic load conditions, CW is dynamically adjusted to enhance the performance of vehicular network.
• Equilibrium Point Analysis (EPA) model is used to run the proposed algorithm and to evaluate the performance under unsaturated traffic load conditions. The specific process of DASC backoff algorithm is given out.
• We also evaluate the performance of the proposed DASC backoff algorithm in terms of throughput and transmission delay. These results define some useful guidelines for improving performance of vehicular network. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews and discusses the related works about backoff algorithms. Based on Section II, the proposed algorithm is presented in Section III. In Section IV, simulation results show the impacts of CW min , traffic load and number of vehicles in vehicular network related to backoff algorithms. Finally, a conclusion is presented in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
The DCF mechanism is the core of IEEE 802.11 to access wireless channel medium [6] . Each station with an attempted packet monitors the channel state before attempting to transfer. If the station detects an idle channel and an idle period equals to a distribution interframe space (DIFS), the station can transmit packet in the following slot. Otherwise, if the channel is busy, the station still waits until the channel is reactivated again, and this reactivate detection duration is DIFS. Then, the station randomly selects a backoff counter before transmitting packet. The backoff counter value is defined as
where, random
The values of W min and W max are defined by the final version of the standard in PHY-specific. aslotTime is defined by the rate of PHY and higher rate of PHY introduces larger value of a slot time. When a channel is detected idle, the backoff counter decreases. Then the backoff counter is frozen as long as the channel is detected busy, and reactivated when the detected channel idle duration is larger than DIFS. A station begins to transmit packet when the backoff counter decreases to zero at each backoff stage i, for i = 0, 1, · · · , m, where m is the maximum backoff stage. The initial value of backoff counter is chosen by (1) . In brevity, W i = 2 min(i,m) W 0 demonstrates the CW size in the backoff stage i, where W 0 is the initial value of CW . Therefore, W min = W 0 − 1 and W max = 2 m W 0 −1. In the 802.11 DCF mechanism, the carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) mechanism with BEB scheme is illustrated to reduce the probability of collision.
As we all know, backoff algorithms for IEEE 802.11 contention-based network, which are used to reduce packets collision at the process of channel access are very important to enhance the performance of wireless network [9] , [10] . There are many several existing related works for extending or proposing backoff algorithms [11] - [15] . In this study [11] , exponential increase exponential decrease (EIED) algorithm is proposed to improve the performance of the DCF mechanism by exponential increasing and exponential decreasing the CW size. The multiplicative increase and linear decrease (MILD) algorithm [12] modifies the CW size to one and a half times CW size rather than double it after every collision. However, CW size is decremented by 1 after every successful transmission rather than reset to 0. This way of processing CW size gradually can help to restrict performance degradation of wireless network. Deng et al. [13] proposed Linear Increase Linear Decrease (LILD) algorithm, which based on MILD. The LILD algorithm provides the better performance than the BEB and EIED algorithms for high traffic load network. In the LILD algorithm, the CW size is modified to CW −1 or CW −CW min after a packet successful transmission and CW + 1 or CW + CW min after a packet collision. Based on BEB algorithm, the double increment double decrement (DIDD) algorithm is proposed in [14] . The DIDD algorithm doubles CW size after every unsuccessful transmission and halves CW size after every successful transmission. Furthermore, comparing with the above mentioned algorithms, [15] presented an algorithm named the enhanced collision avoidance (ECA), which focuses on evaluating the performance of BEB algorithm to avoid overlapped backoff intervals and the fast restoration of CW size. As we mentioned above, these studies are related to improve the performance of network by reducing collision under saturated traffic load networks. These researches improve the performance of the contention-based wireless networks by modifying the CW size and backoff stage (m) in the execution of algorithms. In other words, smart adjustment CW size could enhance the performance of network, such as throughput and delay, by reducing the probability of collision. Furthermore, a trajectory data-analysis method to detect traffic anomalies is great significance for the safe driving of vehicles in vehicular network [16] . The above research works work well in saturated conditions, but not suitable for the practical network that work in unsaturated traffic load conditions. Fortunately, these works give us an interesting direction to solve this problem. Some research works focused on backoff algorithms, which consider unsaturated traffic load conditions are reported in literatures [17] - [23] . In [17] , the exponential linear backoff algorithm (ELBA) provides better system performance than the BEB, EIED, and LILD algorithms via combining both exponential and linear algorithms distinguishing the traffic loads. In order to set an appropriate CW size, [18] monitors VOLUME 6, 2018 the channel traffic loads via adopting pause account backoff. And the adaptive efficiency-fairness tradeoff (AEFT) algorithm is proposed in [19] . This algorithm solves unfairness problem caused to some nodes and increases or decreases CW size based on fairness scheduling according to channel situation. Fu et al. [20] proposed a new backoff algorithm based on the dynamic modulating parameters of IEEE 802.11. In this algorithm, each station monitors the channel state before transmitting packets and records the number of busy slots by modulating the backoff collision window of stations, then to change the priority of the retransmission in network. Balador et al. [21] , proposed a dynamic, deterministic contention window control (DDCWC) algorithm. This proposed algorithm uses an introduced channel state vector that keeps network history to introduce several network levels. Then stations modulate their CW size based on network levels after successful transmission and packets collision. However, the way of modulating CW size is difficult according to channel state vector. Considering most existing algorithms are based on traffic load under saturated conditions and can not represent the practical network conditions, the authors proposed a new dynamic control backoff time algorithm (DCBTA) in [22] and [23] . This algorithm classifies low and high traffic load according to CW threshold and dynamically modulates CW size to improve performance of networks under unsaturated traffic load conditions. But the change of CW size after consecutive and successful transmission is not considered deeply.
Overall, all backoff algorithms mentioned in this paper improve the performance of network by adjusting the CW size at the next transmission according to current situation with each successful transmission or collision. But these algorithms either do not consider traffic load under unsaturated conditions, or do not consider the specific operations after continuously successful or collision transmission. Therefore, our research work focuses on designing a new backoff algorithm based on setting ''S'' and ''C'' to respectively record the times of consecutive successful transmission and collision under unsaturated traffic load conditions.
III. DYNAMIC ADAPTIVE SUCCESS-COLLISION BACKOFF ALGORITHM
In this section, the proposed algorithm, which considers traffic load under unsaturated conditions, is analyzed in detail. Firstly, Equilibrium Point Analysis (EPA) is described. Then, the traffic parameters used in the validations are based on the EPA model in the network. High or low traffic load conditions are analyzed in the proposed DASC backoff algorithm under EPA model.
A. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The mechanism of IEEE 802.11 DCF is the core of MAC layer in wireless network, and the backoff algorithm for IEEE 802.11 DCF is the key for controlling contention channel access to improve the performance of network. In practical wireless network, the traffic load and topology introduce great challenge to design superior algorithm. The varied traffic load and topology is especially worse for vehicular network. As shown in Fig. 1 , vehicles speed on road, which cause different vehicle density: high traffic loads and low traffic loads. Different number of vehicles access channel medium for data transmission. High traffic loads to compare with low traffic loads bring high the probability of collisions. This leads to degradation in the system throughput. Traditional contention window design method is not suitable for this dynamic traffic loads. The majority of excited works have paid great attention to improve the performance of saturated network without considering unsaturated network. A new backoff algorithm under unsaturated traffic load conditions is required in contention-based vehicular network.
B. EPA MODEL
Markov model, which is adopted as a stochastic model, analyzes the performance of multiple access protocols in network. It is difficult to analyze the performance of a protocol in vehicular network without various assumptions and approximations in terms of tractable analytical technique. The complexity of protocol results in the increasing number of dimension in Markov chain model. Although Markov model is a reasonable choice in evaluating the performance of protocol, Markov model cannot achieve simple closed-form solutions, especially for contention-based vehicular network. The reason is that the transmission capability is independent in system state space. Number techniques are introduced to solve this problem. However, explosion in system state space is intractable in numerical solutions for complicated protocols. In this case, some novel and available techniques are adopted to analyze the multidimensional Markov chain model.
The EPA [24] is a fluid-type approximation that serves for analyzing multidimensional Markov model [25] . In contention-based system, the stable equilibrium point is required to represent approximately the steady state capacity for a stable system. For any system, EPA always assumes there is a stable equilibrium point n e [25] . The below mathematical term is satisfied
where IN (·) and OUT (·) represent input and output function in traffic loads, respectively. By (2), a series of nonlinear equations is achieved and the state transmission probability as Markov chain model is not calculated in this technology. Hence, the complexity of computing is reduced. This will provide better support to implement and analyze the throughput of contention-based vehicular network. The EPA model always assumes there is an equilibrium point to represent network by a unit impulse to analyze the stationary probability distribution at each stage. The equilibrium point is obtained by calculating variety quantities related to the performance of network. According to the EPA model, if T (n) is a mathematical function with a random variable n, the expectation can be approximated by the expression as follows
where n e is the equilibrium point. The expectation of a random variable with respect to n in a system is approximated by the value of the random variable at n e . Therefore, if E[T (n)], which is calculated through Markov chain model, represents the conditional throughput at n for any complex steady-state network, T (n e ) can be given to replace E[T (n)] to simplify the analysis of contentionbased network.
C. DASC BACKOFF ALGORITHM
As we mentioned in Section II, although many works proposed backoff algorithms related to 802.11 wireless networks considering traffic load under unsaturated conditions, most existing backoff algorithms only take into account saturated conditions or lack of comprehensive analysis. In practical vehicular network, it is difficult to implement and to improve the performance of vehicular network. Therefore, a DASC backoff algorithm based on EPA model under unsaturated conditions is proposed for vehicular network. As mentioned above in Section III.B, the EPA model could depict the system performance of contention-based wireless networks under unsaturated traffic load conditions via a very convenient way. Thereby, the proposed DASC backoff algorithm could be enabled to present under unsaturated traffic load conditions.
1) MECHANISM OF THE DASC BACKOFF ALGORITHM
For traffic load changing in real time in vehicular network, we set a threshold CW threshold to detect channel conditions. The CW threshold plays a major role in the proposed algorithm due to related points for the high and low traffic load [23] . In the proposed DASC backoff algorithm, the threshold value of contention window, CW threshold , is defined as
where CW max = W max .
According to CW threshold size, the traffic load is divided into two categories: high traffic load or low traffic load in IEEE 802.11 contention-based vehicular network. If the CW i size at stage i is larger than CW threshold , a high traffic load is detected on vehicular network. Oppositely, if the CW i size at stage i is smaller than CW threshold , a low traffic load would be detected on vehicular network. For high or low traffic load network, we adjust relevant CW changing scope.
However, simply adjusting CW size in the next transmission in the backoff algorithm may not enhance the performance of vehicular network. That is because this method has not self-adaptive ability to adjust CW size parameters with variable traffic loads and system parameters. It may cause network performance degradation. Thus, we set ''S'' and ''C'' respectively to record the times of consecutive successful transmission and collision. Then, the default ''S def '' and ''C def '' are also being set. Compared with between ''S'' and''S def '' and compared with between ''C'' and ''C def '', the value of CW i is made respectively to change at stage i to avoid more collision at the next transmission. That is to say, the backoff counter S will increment by one after a continuous successful transmission, and the CW will still keep unchanging until the backoff counter S reaches to S def . Similarly, the backoff counter C will increment by one after a collision, and the CW will still keep unchanging until the counter C reaches C def . Then, S and C will be re-set again. The detail of the DASC backoff algorithm has been described as follows on the left of next page.
In this proposed algorithm, all adjustable parameters, related to CW size, a, b, c, d, e, f , g and h are selected, where a, b, c, d, e, f , g, h ∈ Z and {a, b, c, d, e, f , g, h}
and h = 2. But most important of all, by the DASC backoff algorithm, there are how design appropriately S def and C def value to improve the performance of vehicular networks, we could get high throughput and low packet loss rate for selecting parameter S def and C def . This can be verified from our simulation results.
2) DASC BACKOFF ALGORITHM UNDER EPA MODEL
For practical contention-based vehicular network under unsaturated conditions, the EPA model is used to run the proposed DASC backoff algorithm and it is convenient and effective. As we mentioned in EPA model, we suppose transmission packets follow the Poisson distribution with rate t/packets, where t is time. The packet transmission probability R plays an important role in the EPA model mechanism. However, the CW size relates to the collision rate of the transmission vehicle. In this case, the transmission probability of vehicle at stage i, R i , based on the proposed algorithm under EPA model is achieved as
where CW min = W min . if CW (station n) < CW max /2 then 7:
if C(station n) == C def then 8:
C(station n) = 0; 10: In the high traffic load vehicular network, the proposed algorithm leads to the low transmission probability due to high collision. Thus, when the CW min size increment by α and greater than the CW threshold , the network is a high traffic load network. At this time, the packet transmission probability of vehicle at stage i, R i , is calculated in the same way as the BEB algorithm under the EPA model. It is given out as
Similarly, in the low traffic load vehicular network, when the CW min size is less than or equals to CW threshold after decreasing by β, the packet transmission probability of vehicle at stage i, R i , is also calculated as follows
The calculation process of R i indicates the changing of CW min with the consecutive successful times ''S'' or collision times ''C''. In the case of successful transmission or collision, the value of CW for the next stage CW i +1 decrement or increment, respectively by β or α as follows
3) AVERAGE PACKET TRANSMISSION DELAY ANALYSIS
In DASC backoff algorithm, we adjust contention window CW min according to times of consecutive successful transmission and collision compared with DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithm under unsaturated traffic load conditions. It can be seen from the DCBTA algorithm that the EPA model analysis method is implemented to describe the system performance under varying traffic load conditions since convenience of applications [22] , [23] , [25] . Therefore, the average packet transmission delay, T ave-delay , is defined as
where T total-delay is total delay and Q number-transmission is total number of transmissions. Then, T total−delay can be given by
T total-delay = t total-transmission + t delay-collision
where t total-transmission is total transmission time, and t delay-collision is total time in the collision, and t backoff -time and t idle-time are backoff time and slot idle time in DCF process. R number-collision is total number of collision, t single-transmission = RTS + SIFS + CTS + SIFS + Data + SIFS + ACK + DIFS, and t single-collision = RTS + DIFS.
Submitting (11) into (10), T ave-delay can be rewritten by In the following section, the average packet transmission delay that is related to DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithm under the unsaturated conditions will be analyzed via our simulation results.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the performance of DASC backoff algorithm is compared with other related algorithms under unsaturated conditions in vehicular network, such as DCBTA, ELBA and BEB. BEB algorithm is the basis on which IEEE 802.11 DCF works. ELBA is selected as it combines with exponential and linear algorithms. DCBTA adopts EPA model under unsaturated traffic loads, which is why it was selected for comparison with DASC backoff algorithm.
A. SIMULATION SETTINGS
In network, we assume hidden nodes are not exiting and packet length is fixed. In simulation experiments, we select Matlab tool as the customized event-driven Monte Carlo simulator. The key system parameters used in the simulation are reported in [6, algorithms based on the EPA model under unsaturated traffic load conditions. For the former, results show that the throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithm is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms under unsaturated traffic load conditions. For the latter, the results illustrate that the increasing throughput rapidly with the rise in traffic loads until the maximum throughput is reached. Finally, the results show that varying traffic load is a key parameter with the throughput in the backoff algorithm applied in the vehicular network.
When observing the impact of using different values of CW min , Fig. 3 clearly plots the throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms based on the EPA model under unsaturation traffic load conditions with a varying CW min size, such as CW min = 8 and 16. Apparently, the throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithms is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms with various traffic loads for different CW min size. The DASC backoff algorithm allows vehicles to adjust CW value appropriately according to difference traffic load. That to say the proposed DASC backoff algorithm can increased system throughput by reducing the number of collisions. Furthermore, the results illustrates that DASC backoff algorithm has lower performance degradation than three other backoff algorithms. This phenomenon is caused by CW size decreasing or increasing gradually after every successful transmission or collision.
In all cases, the simulations results ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ) have captured a number of important features of the behavior, including:
• the no-linear relationship between the dynamic traffic load and throughput under unsaturated conditions;
• the behavior of throughput by the DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms based on the EPA model in simulation at different traffic loads;
• The larger CW min of vehicle, the better throughput is achieved in simulation. The point which reaches to a maximum throughput is relatively to the difference in traffic loads. (8, 16) . Fig. 4 shows that the packet loss probability performance for DASC backoff algorithm compared with the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms based on model under unsaturated traffic load conditions. And the results show that the packet loss probability performance for DASC backoff algorithm which is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms under unsaturated traffic load conditions. Similarly, When observing the impact of changing the CW min size, the packet loss probability for the DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms under unsaturated traffic load conditions with a varying CW min size, such as CW min = 8 and 16, are plotted in Fig. 5 . Apparently, the results show that the packet loss probability performance for the DASC backoff algorithm is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms with various traffic load for different CW min size. The reason for this is the DASC backoff algorithm mechanism can reduce packet collision, which will reduce packet loss. Furthermore, the packet loss probability performance for DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms are improved under various traffic load when we increase the CW min size since the probability of collision reduces. Fig. 6 plots the throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms under unsaturated traffic load conditions with a varying CW min size. It is straightforward to infer that larger window reduces the packet collision. So the throughput performance increases with the varying CW size. Under a wide range of operating conditions, the throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithm is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms with different CW min (8, 16 ,32, 64) size.
In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , we evaluate the influence of the continuous consecutive successful transmission and collision default value of S def and C def in the proposed algorithm. With the result of simulation, we set the CW min value equal to 16 and the traffic load is from 10% to 100% increased by 10%. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show unsaturated throughput and packet loss rate comparison of the proposed algorithm with different continuous consecutive S def and C def respectively. Without loss of generality, the proposed algorithm has different throughput and packet loss rate under unsaturation conditions when S def and C def are different. These results indicate that with different traffic load of the proposed algorithm set different S def and C def , the throughput and packet loss rate are different.
As an effective and available research way by changing the number of vehicles, we review the scenario about vehicle flow network that is introduced in the Section III. Since the dynamic nature of mobile vehicles, the prominent feature of the vehicular network is the various of density of vehicles. And the density of vehicles causes the changing of topology structure. Fig. 9 discusses the standardized throughput performance for DASC backoff algorithm unsaturated traffic load conditions for different vehicles, e.g. N = 40, 60, 80 and 100, respectively. At low traffic load conditions, the throughput performance of N = 100, N = 80, N = 60 and N = 40 are decreasing. This is because the transmission packets of vehicular network also decrease with decrease of the number of vehicles at low traffic loads. Once the traffic load is greater than maximize throughput, the throughput performance gradually decrease, resulting an increase in collision. However, the throughput performance of N = 100 diminishes quicker than the throughput performance of N = 80, N = 60, and N = 40 at high traffic loads. Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 plot the average packet transmission delay with CW min = 16, CW min = 32 and CW min = 64, respectively, for the DASC backoff algorithm, DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms under unsaturated traffic load conditions. To observe the three Figures, we know the performance of DASC backoff algorithm is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms with average packet transmission delay performance and the packet transmission delay is greatly reduced since increasing CW min contributes to collisions avoidance. However, for one CW min , e.g. CW min = 16, 32 or 64, the average packet transmission delay is gradually increasing with the number of vehicles and the rate of increasing about average packet transmission delay is slow. The reason is that when the CW min increases with a relatively number of vehicles, the first attempted transmission packet transmit successfully to grow due to the probability of collision about transmission packet is reducing. However, when the CW min is fixed value, the collision probability will raise with the number of vehicles.
C. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF AVERAGE PACKET TRANSMISSION DELAY
In Fig. 13 , the effect of the number of vehicles on average transmission delay is investigated. The minimum contention window is fixed at CW min = 64. As shown in Fig. 13 , the average transmission delay increases with the increase of the number of vehicles for different S def and C def values. The results indicate that delay-related changes of different S def and C def values are tiny.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a DASC backoff algorithm to improve system performance for practical network environment. And the EPA model was selected to evaluate system performance under unsaturated traffic load conditions for contention-based vehicular network.
The proposed DASC algorithm could improve the system performance, such as throughput and average delay, of IEEE 802.11 DCF under unsaturated traffic load conditions. According to simulation results, the proposed DASC backoff algorithm is better than the DCBTA, ELBA and BEB algorithms in terms of performance. Throughput and delay are both relevant for the performance metrics of QoS. Therefore, the proposed DASC backoff algorithm could guide the implementation of the vehicular network.
As a final remark, we note that, this paper has considered specifically various factors of CW min and the number of vehicles on the system performance for unsaturated traffic load conditions. However, a possible further research of the proposed algorithm is needed to consider the optimum threshold for CW threshold size.
